Side Letter Agreement

Additional Rollover Terms

1. Within thirty (30) days from the date of ratification, CNA shall withdraw the following outstanding grievances and unfair practice charges:

   IR-NU-2824-22       PPP/Nurse Rep Hours issue
   SD-NU-2809-22       Bell
   SF-NU-2779-22       Welch
   SF-NU-2400-21       Sayno

   SF-CE-1341-H: Request for Information (UCSF)
   LA-CE-1274-H: Stickers (UCI)

2. Upon ratification, CNA and the University shall place UPC# LA-CE-1375-H (UCLA: Benjamin Cioppa-Fong) in abeyance while the parties explore mutually agreeable resolution. The parties agree to meet within sixty (60) days from the date of ratification. In the event the parties reach resolution, CNA agrees to withdraw the above-referenced UPC.

3. Upon ratification, CNA and the University shall place LA-NU-2674-22 (JSEI Floating/On-Call) and LA-NU-2515-21 (Perinatal floating) in abeyance while the parties explore mutually agreeable resolution. The parties agree to meet within sixty (60) days from the date of ratification. When resolved, CNA agrees to withdraw the grievances within 30 days.

4. CNA shall withdraw its request for information dated May 18, 2022 as a condition of reaching Tentative Agreement (“TA”) on a three-year rollover deal.

5. Final review of Union Security terms to ensure compliance.
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